Over the summer of 2014 USC began providing all USC students 30GB of cloud file storage through Gmail (accessible via https://my.usc.edu). As a result, Marshall is phasing out the 300MB of network storage it once provided to its students (aka "N" drive) as well as the My Network Files widget within MyMarshall. Students here prior to May 2014 can still access their N drives up until 90 days after they graduate using one of the methods below:

- **On Campus** - When logged into a Marshall computer it will appear with the other drives.

- **Remotely** – To access it remotely you must map to it as shown in this guide.

## Mapping to your Personal N: Drive on a Windows Computer

This requires two steps:

1. Connect to USC VPN. Instructions can be found online at: [http://itservices.usc.edu/vpn/](http://itservices.usc.edu/vpn/)
2. Map the drive as shown in steps 1-7 below.

### Steps 1-7

1. Click "Windows Explorer".
2. Right click your "Computer" icon.
3. Click "Map network drive...".
4. Select an unassigned drive letter.
5. In *Folder*, type your username as shown:
   \msbfile02.marshall.usc.edu\YourUsername$
   For example, someone with the username of ttrojan would type:
   \msbfile02.marshall.usc.edu\ttrojan$
6. Type your username followed by @marshall.usc.edu in this format:  YourUsername@marshall.usc.edu
   For example, ttrojan would type ttrojan@marshall.usc.edu (Note that this is not a working email address.)
7. Type your Marshall password then click "OK".
Mapping to your Personal N: Drive on a Mac Computer

This requires two steps:

a) Connect to USC VPN. Instructions can be found online at: [http://itservices.usc.edu/vpn/](http://itservices.usc.edu/vpn/)
b) Map the drive as shown in steps 1-7 below.

1. Click "Go".

2. Click "Connect to Server".

3. In Server Address type your username in this format:
   smb://msbfile02.marshall.usc.edu/YourUsername$
   For example, ttrojan would type smb://msbfile02.marshall.usc.edu/ttroman$

4. Click "Connect".

5. Check "Registered User".

6. Type your username followed by @marshall.usc.edu in this format: YourUsername@marshall.usc.edu
   For example, ttrojan would type: ttrojan@marshall.usc.edu (Note that this is not a working email address.)

7. Type your Marshall password then click "Connect".

Note that if you click the + it will add this to your favorites.